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Having a Beef With UN Hypocrisy!
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The global elites meeting in Dubai for the
UN’s COP28 climate conference want us to
radically reduce our meat intake, ostensibly
because eating meat is bad for the planet.
Yet they themselves don’t mind feasting on
beef while telling the common folk to do as
they say, not as they do.

Fox News published an online article today
pointing out this hypocrisy. Under the
headline “UN climate summit serving
gourmet burgers, BBQ as it calls for
Americans to stop eating meat,” the article
noted:

The ongoing United Nations COP28 climate summit in Dubai is offering a wide variety of
gourmet food options from vendors who serve beef, even as it prepares a report that is
expected to call for the West to reduce consumption of beef.

According to the summit’s online portal, its food offerings include “juicy beef,” “slabs of
succulent meat,” smoked wagyu burgers, Philly cheesesteaks and “melt-in-your-mouth BBQ”
in addition to African street BBQ, fast casual Mexican fare and an Asian option that has a
“touch of French flair.” The revelation comes as the U.N. faces criticism for preparing a
first-of-its-kind report that is expected to be published at the summit and call for lower meat
consumption.

The New American has observed this and other hypocrisy first-hand, since we have a small team of
journalists in Dubai covering COP28. In fact, so far as we know, we are the only accredited media there
that is not friendly to the establishment party line that global warming constitutes an imminent and
existential threat to the planet.

Our TNA Daily show today is comprised of interviews from our team reporting from Dubai on the
happenings at COP28, including the radical agenda the global elites fully intend to impose on the rest of
us in the name of saving the planet. To see today’s show, click here.

And to see other ongoing TNA coverage about COP28, click here.

https://www.foxnews.com/politics/un-climate-summit-serving-gourmet-burgers-bbq-calls-americans-stop-eating-meat
https://www.foxnews.com/politics/united-nations-set-call-americans-reduce-meat-consumption
https://thenewamerican.com/video/tv/poor-nations-demand-climate-reparations-from-u-s-during-cop28/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/tag/cop/?utm_source=_pdf
https://thenewamerican.com/author/gary-benoit/?utm_source=_pdf
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Subscribe to the New American
Get exclusive digital access to the most informative,

non-partisan truthful news source for patriotic Americans!

Discover a refreshing blend of time-honored values, principles and insightful
perspectives within the pages of "The New American" magazine. Delve into a

world where tradition is the foundation, and exploration knows no bounds.

From politics and finance to foreign affairs, environment, culture,
and technology, we bring you an unparalleled array of topics that matter most.

Subscribe

What's Included?
24 Issues Per Year
Optional Print Edition
Digital Edition Access
Exclusive Subscriber Content
Audio provided for all articles
Unlimited access to past issues
Coming Soon! Ad FREE
60-Day money back guarantee!
Cancel anytime.
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